BALI
YOUR
TRAVEL PARTNER
TO VISIT PARADISE ISLAND

HOLIDAY GUIDE TO BALI!
We have the perfect tour package for you, no matter what you’re looking for.
Whether you’re into adventure or you just like lazing by the pool, we’ll find you all here at great prices.

Bali’s leading marketplace to book tours ,
things to do and activities direct with
verified tour operators.

Please Visit Here

WWW.BALIGOTRIPS.COM
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direct with verified tour operators and save on time and money by providing quick to book platform and
We also serve you as inbound Destination Management specialists. We
create the perfect customized holiday packages for all kind of travelers
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with carefully chosen unique and latest experiences in and around Bali.
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Whether you are planning a honeymoon, a fun holiday with your
friends or simply want to get away from the busy routine, we offer you
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best priced personalized holiday. With a wide network of over 100+
handpicked tour operators, hotels and villas we are confident of
offering packages with Best Price Guarantee. We have a special local
team in Bali who are available to handle any issues and queries that
arise during your trip directly and guide you to explore the best
attractions and locations. We can cater to any personalized special
requests for food, events and tours. Once you book with us, we will be
Hand-Picked Tours and Activities

Once a year, Go Someplace you have never been

Our team at Bali GoTrips handpicks the best local tour and

before

activity providers and sell directly from the tour company

-

Dalai Lama

without any travel agent in between. We have verified each
tour to make sure you always have an exceptional experience
Low Price Guarantee
Getting a great deal makes a fantastic trip even better. So
naturally, we offer great deals. In fact, many of our deals can’t
be found anywhere else. Now you do not need to bargain on
roadside travel information agents and just book direct and
pay online.

sending you all tour e-vouchers will work as your admission ticket and
allow you to travel hassle free. We believe travel plans should be
flexible, and we will try our best to accommodate any changes you wish
to request to the itinerary even after the trip is started.
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company without any travel agent in between. We verify
each tour to make sure you always have an exceptional
experience.
Best Value for Money Guarantee
Getting a great deal makes a fantastic trip even better. So
naturally, we offer great deals. In fact, many of our deals can’t
be found anywhere else. Now you do not need to bargain on
roadside travel information agents and just book directly.
pay online.

Why Baligotrips.com?

We cover places and tours that nobody tells you about...
Our Travel experts are always searching for unique and new experience in Bali and include in your tour itinerary. We do not give
standard itineraries and prefer to keep your plan flexible so you can have a lifetime experience.

Travel Arragements

Private Guide

Quick Support

With a strong network of over 100+ tour

We do not work with Cab agencies so as to

Founded in Bali, our support and

operators, hotels and villas, we can

ensure your trip is cared for We have our

members reside in Bali and will offer

accommodate any requested tour and

own drivers working with us who will serve

you 24/7 support via email and over call.

activity in your itinerary. Lets Customize!

as your guide and share knowledge about

Its easy and faster to handle any travel

Bali and its culture.

issues that may arise.

Integer feugiat risus purus
vel cursusim finibus sed. Nulla
rhoncus erat non sem.
Pulvinar maximus facilisis bera.
Mauris euismod varis felis

What We Offer
More Expertise..More Flexibilty..More Peace of Mind
Every minute of your travel experience is important to
us. Creating customized itinerary and offering a helping
hand whilst you are on your tour, we are there for you.
Our passionate team has travelled Bali over 5 years,
creating new experiences and staying ahead of the
trend.

quis porttitor. Duis nisi sem
dignis cursus finibus.

Travel Worry Free

We protect you from travel scams...
Want to save yourself to run headlong into a possible travel scam ? Our ethical travel policies save you from scam artists out
there, who prey on your instinct to save money on travel.

Our ethical and professional values revolve around providing the customer best travel experience with worry-free travel.

Complete Written Information

No False Itineraries & Bookings

Our Promise for Service

Complete information regarding your

No more dirty booking tricks and last

Any issues duing the trip are handled

hotel details, vendor name, tours inclusions

minute changes in hotels. We do not

immediately by our local support team

and exclusions, T&C are shared before you

make itineraries look just attractive to

in Bali. Full refunds for tours promised by

pay for your order.

deceive you. You get what is agreed

tour vendors but not provided due to

upon.

any reason.

Integer feugiat risus purus
vel cursusim finibus sed. Nulla
rhoncus erat non sem.
Pulvinar maximus facilisis bera.
Mauris euismod varis felis
quis porttitor. Duis nisi sem
dignis cursus finibus.

Best Price Guarantee
Best Price Guarantee for additonal tours
taken during your trip. If you find a
cheaper price for any activity and tour,
we will refund the difference amount.

No Hidden Charges

Travel Assistance

No Hidden fees, taxes and charges. You
pay what you see and agree with our travel
experts.

Have any general questions about your
travel destination? Drop us a email and
our travel experts will provide you as
much information we can.

Best Tours for Customization

Nusa Penida Full Day Tour

Per Person

$59

Includes your Boat Tickets and Lunch

Sunset Dinner Cruise
Dinner, Entertainment and Cruise at Benoa.

Per Person

$60

Discover the most scenic spots of Angel Billabong, Broken Beach,

There’s no better way to spend a tropical evening in Bali

Kelingking Cliff and Crystal Beach.

than on Bali Hai’s Sunset Dinner Cruise.
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Visit Some Mindblowing Places
Nusa Lembongan Island Tour

Per Person

$68

Riverhead, NY

ATV with Rafting in Ubud
Cappadocia, Turkey

Per Person

$72

Discover the Island of Nusa Lembongan Village and induldge in

Enjoy a Combo Tour of Quad Bike among rice fields and rafting

watersports activities like snorkeling and banana boat.

tour with Lunch and Hotel Transfers.

Mauris ante tortor adipiscing magnis porta tempus

Mauris ante tortor adipiscing magnis porta tempus

commodo vel ipsum elementum tellus interdum

commodo vel ipsum elementum tellus interdum

consectetur venenatis diam eleifend risus potenti cum

consectetur venenatis diam eleifend risus potenti cum

natoque magnis parturient montes.

natoque magnis parturient montes.

Ipsuolor Sieliligu
Tincidunt Sit
Eleifend Risus

Penatibus et magnis dis parturient montes, nascetur
ridiculus mus. Donec laoreet lacinia mi ac aliquam, nam
sed urna sapien. Quis dictum nisl. Natoque penatibus et
magnis.Donec laoreet lacinia mi ac aliquam. Lorem ipsum
dolor consectetur adipiscing elit. Mauris ac dui nibh a
condim entum metus ante tempus.

Mauris ante tortor adipiscing at porta tempus vel
ipsum. Nam elementum tellus interdum consectetur
venenatis diam quam eleifend risus.

Volcano Downhill Cycling Tour
Downhill Cycling Tour with Lunch and Breakfast

Per Person

$50

Volcano Sunrise Trekking
Mount Batur Volcano Trek with Hot Springs

Per Person

$46

Treat yourself an exciting cultural, educational and culinary

Climb to the top of Mt Batur Volcanoon a sunrise trek, and

journey through the heart of Bali.

enjoy breakfast while you soak up this dramatic landscape.

Donec laoreet lacinia mi ac aliquam. Lorem ipsum dolor
consectetur adipiscing elit. Mauris ac dui nibh a condim
entum metus. Mauris ante tortor adipiscing at porta
tempus commodo vel ipsum ac nibh a ipsum. Elementum
tellus interdum consectetur venenatis diam quam eleifend
risus sit amet pulvinar, lectus erat a nibh sociis.

Place Name Here

For Adventure Seekers

Honeymoon Special

Discover with us hidden and best spots for your adventure holiday..

The journey of togetherness begins with a perfect trip, it just ensures an everlasting honeymoon phase!
Celebrate the journey of bonding and getting to know each other

With hotels available to suit every person and every budget look

better along with our special Honeymoon customized addtions.

no further than Baligotrips.com for your getaway to Bali this year!

Romantic Candle Light Dinner
At Hotel or Kuta Beach, Bali
Take a relaxing time-off from the hustle and bustle of crowds,
and trade in your fine-dining experience in your hotel or Kuta
beach.

Price Starts 46 USD per couple.
Recommended

Must Visit

Sekumpul Waterfall

Tegenungan Waterfall

Buleleng, Bali

Special Honeymoon
Accommdations

Sukawati Village, Gianyar

You can reach the falls on a nature trek through the namesake

Tegenungan Waterfall is one for nature lovers who happen to be

village of Sekumpul, which is located in upland region of the

staying in Ubud or have neighbouring Sukawati among their

Buleleng regency in North Bali.

tour itineraries.

Stay in a private pool villa, specially decorated to make
your honeymoon special.

Price Starts 120 USD per Night.

Bali Swing Theme Park
Ubud, Bali
12 single swings (from 10m to 78m above the ground),

For
Instagrammers

old-school tandem swing, 6 cute nests (the best located in Bali !!!),
helicopter photo shooting point with Buffet Lunch.

Kanto Lampo Waterfall

Price Starts 35 USD per person.

.

For Adventure
Seekers

Nung Nung Waterfall

Gianyar, Bali

North Bali

Scenic, seasonal waterfall cascading down a stepped rock wall

Ningnung waterfall is one of the highest waterfall in bali location

into a shallow wading pool. Located close to Ubud in Gianyar

in north of Badung regency. This place is still virgin not many people's

regency of Bali.

well know this place.
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OUR HOTELS/VILLAS

Crown Villa Seminyak

gives your more flexibilty. .

Crown Bali Villas Seminyak offers 9 units of one-bedroom

Being an Expedia partner, we give you option
to choose from 1000+
hotels and resorts in Bali with
easy modifications.

villa 3 units of two bedroom villa set amid landscaped garden
located at the heart of Seminyak.
The French windows were appointed at the bedroom and at
the bathroom to allow direct access to the private
swimming pool.

Honeymoon

$120.00

4 Star
F R O M / P E R

N I G H T

Alam Puisi Villas, Ubud
The Alam Puisi Villas – like the name implies in the

Ramada Encore Seminyak

The Kana Kuta Hotel

It is located in a peaceful location but still within short distance

Perfect for couples and families, our contemporary-styled hotel

from all of modern conveniences and enjoyments. In around

offers a world-class standard of hospitality and comfort. We have

10 minutes you can reach Seminyak Square.

92 air-conditioned guestrooms plus 2 restaurants.

original Indonesian – are villas inspired by the surrounding
natural splendor of Bali and the esteemed cultural nuances
for which the Island is world-renowned.
Alam Puisi Villas is comprised of 27 separate villas,
each with its own separate pool and a bale bengong.

Budget 4 Star

Budget 4 Star
Family/Honeymoon

$100.00

4 Star

F R O M / P E R

N I G H T

Transera Grand Kencana Villas, Seminyak
Transera Grand Kancana Resort Villas is a stylish retreat
designed to capture the restful ambience of a traditional Balinese
village. A collection of 30 luxury villas are spread across a
landscape of tropical greenery in a concept that harmonizes with

The Evitel Resort Ubud

Melia Resort Nusa Dua

Settled down in the exotic Ubud Highland Area, The Evitel Ubud

Set in 24 acres of beautiful landscaped grounds along Nusa Dua

is far more than just a picturesque place. It inspires loyal guests

Beach, the Melia Bali faces a tranquil, reef fringed lagoon.

to create treasured memories and to celebrate each moment.

Budget 4 Star

Luxury 5 Star

the surrounding environment.

Honeymoon

$110.00

4 Star
F R O M / P E R

N I G H T
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NUSA PENIDA DAY TOUR

VISIT THE MOST
BEAUTIFUL PLACE IN BALI
The Nusa Penida Island is just 30 minutes offshore from Bali’s Sanur
Harbor and one of the last vastly undeveloped and unexplored

hplaces to visit when you are planning to visit Bali. This island is
all about exploring its great landscapes and rugged terrain.
During your next trip to Bali, We highly recommend taking a
one day trip to Nusa Penida to discover the island’s beautiful
views and untouched beauty. This is also the best place to do
snorkelling.
Some of the most scenic locations covered in one day trip include:
-> KelingKing beach
-> Broken beach
-> Angel Billabong.
-> Crystal Bay
-> Atuh Beach

NUSA LEMBONGAN
STAY WELL PACKAGE
Nusa Lembongan is Bali’s version of a romantic island getaway with
an unspoiled culture and tranquil ambiance and an unhurried way
of life – even by the standards, it’s neighboring paradise isle. This is
another great activity that you could do at Nusa Lembongan, it is
beautiful Snorkeling and peaceful on the Mangrove Forest Tour.

-> Atuh Tree House
This tour also including snorkeling at Lembongan Island to explore
tropical fishes and colorful reefs. Still traditional and nice to visit a
different part of the island. A lovely and tranquil slowly exploring
the forest. A set menu lunch will also be included in this tour
package. You will be transferred by fast boat from Sanur to the
island, it brings this magical island closer than ever before. .

If you are not ready to leave in the afternoon, then why not join
us at the and enjoy the beautiful sunset in Lembongan Bay and
the wonderfully unique accommodation.
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Planning a holiday
TO BALI ?
Talk to our representative today!
As destination experts for Bali. we have the perfect escape
for you, no matter what you’re looking for. Whether you’re
into adventure or you just like lazing by the pool,
we’ll find you all here at great prices.

Office :

Jl Gunung Sari
Ubud, Gianyar
Bali, Indonesia

Tel:

+62-81338196430
+91-9899982585

Find us on:
FB :

Facebook.com/baligotravel

IG :

@gotripsbali

India Office:

Gigcom Designs Pvt Ltd
Block 17, Building No 10
West Patel Nagar
New Delhi-110008

